Introduction 1
In sport, the term 'performance indicator' is used to refer to an action variable that defines 2 an aspect of a successful performance (Hughes & Bartlett, 2002) . This definition has been 3 used broadly to extend to anthropometric, physiological and skill-related variables ( potentially be used to make inferences about which characteristics of competition are 10 typically most important to achieving success. 11
However, such approaches have also experienced some criticism in the literature. 12
Specifically, it has been proposed that they neglect to consider the spatiotemporal 13 2007) have been previously undertaken. In these studies, higher team totals relative to the 8 opposition for kicks, Inside 50's and goal conversion were shown to be particularly 9 influential on the match result. 10
Recent improvements in the reporting combined with the technologies used to 11 capture such information (i.e., wearable athlete devices) has seen a concurrent increase in 12 both the number and complexity of performance indicators reported in the AFL. Attempts to 13 quantify the individual's contribution to the team in the AFL have also been noted in both 14 the media (i.e., the AFL player ranking system) and the peer-reviewed literature (Heasman, 15 typically spent by a defender in their own half of the field it may be unreasonable to expectthis individual to create as many scoring opportunities as a forward player. In contrast, a 1 defender may be expected to produce a higher contribution to the team total for tackles than 2 a forward, due to their defined role within the team. was removed from the analyses. As all 22 player contributions for each team were included 8 in the dataset, the sample consisted of players injured during the course of a match, along 9 with a single substitute (a player who typically only participates in one quarter of a match). 10
Coding reliability and validity 11
As performance indicator data is provided to the AFL by a commercial provider (Champion 12
Data Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Australia), the reliability and validity of such information is not 13 were not able to be determined due to the research team being blinded to the original coding 23 results from Champion Data. This meant that a direct comparison between raters may not 24 have always resulted in the identical number of observations (i.e., a kick may be missed 25 altogether by a coder, rather than misclassified as in typical scenarios where kappa orweighted kappa may be applied). Thus, using team totals (n = 18) for each performance 1 indicator (n = 13), two-way mixed single measure intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC 2 3,1) were used to determine the agreement between AFL and author-coded values. To 3 determine the validity of the author's coding, root mean square error (RMSE) values were 4 obtained for each performance indicator in order to provide an absolute error estimate (using 5 the AFL data as the criterion measure). 6
Data conversion and feature extraction 7
For modelling purposes, each of the 22 player's contribution to the team total was converted 8 to its relative format, by transforming this value to a percentage of their team total for a 9
given match. For example, if a team recorded a total of 200 kicks in a match and a player 10 contributed 13 to this total, then this player's relative contribution to the team was calculated 11 as 6.5%. This descriptive conversion process of data from an absolute to relative format 12 vector w=(w (1) ,w (2) ,..,w (m) ). From vector w we can extract the features of the kick profile for 22 the team by obtaining percentiles at levels being set at (0.05, 0.10, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 0.90, 23 0.95) respectively. The levels of the percentiles chosen for use in the study were selected 24 heuristically. Therefore, the 11 features extracted for each performance indicator consisted 25 of the minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviation as well as each of the abovementionedseven percentile levels. This meant that 143 features in total (11 features x 13 performance 1 indicator) were extracted for each game played by each team. All features were then 2 propagated forward for modelling, subject to validity screening. Following this, the ordered 3 weight vector was then constructed for each performance indicator and match, with the 4 corresponding features extracted for subsequent modelling. The complete information 5 extracted in this manner was then collated along with match outcome (Win/Loss) and team 6 identity. 7
Statistical Analysis 8
The method of generalized estimating equations (GEE) ( logistic regression in such instances (Önder, 2015) . In this study, the GEE method was used 19 to explain the relationship between the match outcome and the corresponding feature set, 20 whilst adjusting for the dependence of the 18 teams. win was set at predicted probability level of 0.7, due to overall classification performancebeing higher comparative to iterations using alternate levels (i.e., 0.5 = 56.3% and 0.6 = 1 58.1%). The proposed model was then evaluated by computing the overall accuracy for 2 match outcome via 10 fold cross-validation for a random selection of 33% of the data. 3
Analyses were undertaken using R (version 3
Results 7
The reliability assessment revealed very high agreement between the author's and Champion 8
Data's coding (ICC range = 0.947 to 1.000) for all performance indicators used in the study 9 (Table II) (Table III) . Overall classification accuracy of the model 1 (median ± SD) was reported at 63.9 ± 4.2% for the 10 fold cross-validation. 2 **** INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE **** 3
The individual influence of each feature on match outcome is presented in the 4
Tornado plot shown in Figure 1 . Each bar in the graph indicates the influence of the feature 5 value when keeping all other variables constant (at their mean level) in the GEE model. The 6 bars in blue represents the win probability for the lowest realised value of the feature for 7 2014, while the red bar relates to the win probability for highest realised value of the feature 8 in the sample. Using Goals.P 75 as an example, it can be seen that the probability of win is 9 reduced from 83.84% to 18.94% as relative goal contributions to the team total decrease 10 from the highest observed value to the lowest. Considering that the outcome of win is set at 11 a probability level of 0.7 (or 70%), this example illustrates that lower P 75 team values are 12 preferable in order to maximise the probability of winning. In contrast, Figure 1 shows that 13 for the feature Disposals.P25, the probability of win is improved from 5.99% to 72.64% as 14 team relative disposal contributions increase from the lowest observed value to the highest. 15 **** INSERT FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE **** 16 on the x axis ordered by magnitude of their contribution. Unsurprisingly, winning teams 21 displayed higher mean values for goals for all 22 players in the season. Specifically, Figure  22 2a shows that the leading individual player for winning teams contributed almost four goals 23 per game to the team, whereas this value was less than three for losing sides. The figure also 24
shows that a greater number of players typically contributed to the number of goals kicked 25 for winning sides. Specifically, Figure 2b reveals the same data shown in Figure 2a , havingbeen converted to relative values for each player (i.e., percentage contribution to team total). 1
As is shown in the area curve, higher relative contributions to the team goal total is noted for 2 the top six players for losing teams. This reflects the findings from the GEE model showing 3 that lower P 75 , P 95 and P 90 values are advantageous. In contrast, the tail of the Win curve is 4 larger comparatively to that of the Loss, showing the importance of having greater 5 contributions to team goals from multiple players. Specifically, it can be noted that during 6 the 2014 season winning teams recorded up to 13 goal scorers, whereas this value was rarely 7 higher than 10 for losing sides (Figure 2b) . 8 **** INSERT FIGURE 3 ABOUT HERE **** 9 Results showed that only eight of the 143 extracted features contributed 1 meaningfully to a model capable of explaining match outcome in the AFL. In particular, 2 features relating to Goals and Disposals were prominent, with both providing multiple 3 estimates to the model in the negative and positive direction respectively. Based on these 4 estimates, it is apparent that players capable of playing both midfield and forward roles 5 respectively should be considered by coaches when undertaking team selection. Specifically, 6
the proposed model suggests that a comparatively more even contribution of individual goal 7 scorers is beneficial to team success, whilst higher median (P 50 ) player disposal 8 contributions are desirable. Given the three strongest features included in the model all 9 related to the performance indicator Goals, it can be surmised that AFL sides should look to 10 select a team capable of producing multiple goal kickers. In Australian Rules football 11 typically six forwards will compete on the ground at any given time, along with same 12 number of midfielders and defenders (18 in total). However, these results illustrate the 13 importance of players other than forwards contributing to team goal scoring, particularly for 14 winning sides. 15
This paper also provides a new insight into the manner in which performance 16 indicator distributions across a team can be understood in order to maximise the likelihood 17 of winning. Practically, team scouts, recruiting staff and list managers may use such 18 information in order to identify potential deficiencies within their playing roster. 19
Specifically, the findings relating to goal distribution potentially point to a need for the 20 development of empirical position-specific models for Australian football, which have been 21 previously considered as important to define in sport (Reilly, 2001 ). Specifically, it may be 22 pertinent for list managers and coaches to compare the relative contributions from different 23 positional groups based on match outcome or when competing against different opponents. 24
This could then allow these staff to make more informed decisions relating to the type of 25 player which should be recruited to their particular club, potentially maximising 26 considerable time and financial investment in the process. It may also further inform thestructure of team training, to focus on player and ball movement patterns which facilitate 1 achieving these player contribution distributions. Based on the findings from this study 2 specifically, it is clear that sides should look to practice situations which readily facilitate 3 opportunities for a wide range of players to contribute to team scoring. 4
It should be noted that the GEE model proposed in this paper represents a 5 population-averaged approach to addressing the question of explaining team sport match 6 outcome. Although recent work has used the GEE method successfully for various purposes Specifically, it may be of interest to determine whether similar player contribution 5 distributions have been associated with winning in previous years. Obtaining such 6 information would serve to further elucidate any longitudinal changes in the game (see 7
Norton, Craig & Olds, 1999 for previous work in this area). For instance, it would be 8 beneficial to determine whether previous successful sides were more or less reliant on 9 forwards providing the majority of scoring, or midfielders providing the majority of 10 disposals. Further, the use of an alternative dependent variable in the modelling (i.e., score 11 margin) may also yield different results and presents another future avenue for investigation. 12
The use of machine learning analysis approaches may represent an alternative option to GEE 13 in being able to identify multiple player performance distribution profiles for different 14 teams. However, it is important to recognise that such analysis techniques do not adjust their 15 output based on the level of correlation between multiple same-team performances which 16
would likely be present in a sample typical of that used here. Nonetheless, these types of 17 analyses may hold value in identifying non-linearity in the performance behaviour both 18 between and within different teams and thus may have future applicability. 19
20

Conclusions 21
The findings of this study represent a novel approach to understanding the relative 22 
